2017 Everett Land Inventory Update:
Site Suitability for Urban Agriculture
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Introduction
In 2014, Kathleen O’Brien conducted a land inventory to analyze vacant sites in Everett, Massachusetts
for suitability for urban agriculture. 1 The 2014 inventory utilized 2013 Assessors’ data from MassGIS and
identified 53 suitable sites for commercial urban agriculture, classified by size and incorporating equity
data. Kathleen’s data was used by Everett Community Growers, a community group dedicated to
fostering food justice and civic engagement through urban agriculture, to identify sites for program
expansion. Indeed, since Kathleen’s thesis was completed, Everett Community Growers has expanded to
two additional sites, now serving over thirty families who grow their own produce in addition to donating
local produce to the Bread of Life food pantry.
Interest in urban agriculture in Everett continues to accelerate, yet suitable land is increasingly scarce.
This update to Kathleen’s 2014 land inventory utilizes more recent Assessors’ data and mimics the 2014
methods, aiming to provide an updated inventory of suitable sites and to assess how land use (with
respect to availability for community gardening and urban agriculture) is changing in Everett.
One change in our methods between 2014 and 2017 was the inclusion of land owned by schools and
churches; while the 2014 focus was on public land that could be available in the short term, in 2017 we
included more use codes to take a broader look at the overall availability of sites suitable for urban
agriculture. This broader look at available land in Everett reflects our expanded focus from using the
inventory to inform ECG’s program decisions to looking more broadly at how urban agriculture can be
incorporated into program and policy decisions that address planning and development for open space
and recreation in Everett in general. The community’s interest in urban agriculture (as demonstrated by
ECG’s program evaluations and wait list for community garden plots) continues to grow.
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Kathleen R. O’Brien, “Gritty and Growing: An Exploration of Commerical Urban Agriculture in Everett,
MA,” June 2016 [hereafter “Gritty and Growing”], available at
https://sites.tufts.edu/MaryDavis/files/2016/06/KOB_thesis_with_appendices_FINAL_6.13.16.pdf
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Data Sources
The most recent relevant data and layers were obtained from the Everett Planning Department (Everett
parcels and Everett Assessor’s Data and Use Codes) or downloaded from MassGIS (all others). Compare
the year of each source to Kathleen’s table from the previous land inventory (O’Brien at page 31).
Dataset
Everett Parcels

Everett Assessor’s Data
and Use Codes
MBTA Bus Routes and
Stops

MA Open Space

MA Hydrography 25K

MassDOT Roads

Everett Building
Structures

MA Environmental Justice
Populations

Description
This layer contains all tax
parcels within the City of
Everett
This data table contains
assessors data from the
City of Everett
This layer contains all of
the bus routes and stops
within the MBTA’s service
area. Data was compiled
from CTPS
This layer contains the
polygons and boundaries
of all protected and
recreational areas within
MA. This layer will provide
context.
This layer contains the
polygons and boundaries
of all water-related
features within MA. This
layer was compiled from
USGS. This layer will
provide context.
These layers include all
public roads within MA
and divide them into six
classes.
This layer contains all
building footprints in the
City of Everett. It was
created using ortho
imagery, and consists of
two-dimensional roof
outlines for all buildings
larger than 150 square
feet.
This layer contains criteria
classifying EJ
communities, including
minority status, income,
and English language
isolation, in addition to
other descriptive statistics,
such as population, area,
and town boundary.

Source
MassGIS (2017)

Key Attributes
Tax parcel boundaries,
area and land use

MassGIS (2017)

Land use descriptions and
parcel ownership

MassGIS (2017)

Bus stop points

MassGIS (2017)

Locations of protected and
recreational areas

MassGIS (2017)

Locations of water
features

MassGIS (2014)

Class (1-6), Street Name

MassGIS (2017)

Building footprints

MassGIS (2012)

Total pop of Block Group;
English language
isolation, low income, %
minority population, town
boundary and ID

Methods
I followed Kathleen’s methods from 2014 as closely as possible, but included new use codes (see below).
See pages 32-34 of Kathleen’s thesis for detailed methods regarding GIS work. The following notes
indicate any necessary departures from those methods.
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INITIAL STEPS
used Maria’s Select code to remove condos:
USE_CODE NOT IN ('102', '319', '327', '343',
'444')
removed ROW, Water, and Rail ROW
join to tax parcels
ERASE bldg. structures*
using SHAPE_AREA—selected the ones
2500 sq ft or more – create layer from
selected features

# rows left
7911

7896
7887
7885
4372

Resulting layer or table
Table= NoCondos

Table= Export_NoROW
Layer= EverettTaxPar (same layer)
Layer= Erase2
Layer= Erase2 Selection exported to
Export_Output3

*Note that methods only allow buildings (from MassGIS building structures) to be erased; other structures
like tot lots or playgrounds may occupy space on some of the parcels, reducing the overall availability of
public space within these parcels that is available for urban agriculture. Groundtruthing and aerial
verification processes below provide more notes on accounting for these “soft” structures.

Then I made a selection using the following Use Codes:
13 Vacant Land in a Residential Zone or Accessory to Residential Parcel
• 130...... Developable Land
• 131...... Potentially Developable Land
20 Open Land in a Residential Area
• 201 ......Residential Open Land
39 Vacant Land - Accessory to Commercial parcel or not specifically included in another class
• 390 ......Developable Land
• 391 ......Potentially developable Land
44 Vacant Land - Accessory to Industrial Property
• 440 ......Developable Land
• 441 ......Potentially Developable Land
90 Public Service Properties
• I include 900-910 despite lack of descriptions for these—based on KOB methods from 2014
93 Municipal or County Codes
• 930 ......Vacant, Selectmen or City Council
• 931 ......Improved, Selectmen or City Council
• 932 ......Vacant, Conservation
• 933 ......Vacant, Education
• 934 ......Improved, Education
• 935 ......Improved, Municipal Public Safety
• 936 ......Vacant, Tax Title/ Treasurer
• 937 ......Improved, Tax Title/ Treasurer
• 938 ......Vacant, District
• 939 ......Improved, District
94 Educational Private
• 940......Elementary Level
• 946......Vacant
95 Charitable
• 953......Cemeteries
• 956......Libraries, Museums
96 Religious Groups
• 961......Rectory or Parsonage, etc.
97 Authorities
• 970......Housing Authority
• 972......Transportation Authority
3

Here’s the exact selection query:
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '130' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '131' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '201' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '390' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '391' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '440' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '441' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '901' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '902' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '903' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '904' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '905' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '906' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '907' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '908' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '909' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '930' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '931' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '932' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '933' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '934' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '935' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '936' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '937' OR
Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '938' OR Export_NoROW_USE_CODE = '939'
RESULTING LAYER: “Export 168” – 168 rows.
Verified aerially (according to KOB methods) and created new fields for Size_Shape and Current_Use:
•

Coded “1” for yes and “0” for no in each of those fields; those that scored a yes for both size and
shape and for current use were selected and exported to a new layer “61byCAT” – 61 parcels
made the cut.

At this stage, performed Intersect function with Kathleen’s 53 sites from 2014: 40 rows of overlap.
•
•

“Lost” 10 in 2017 (three additional were newly sized/merged); gained 18. Difference of 8.
Double checked those that were “lost” – all were either built on, changed use code through
changed ownership, or merged/changed shape in some way.

Then categorized by size using same KOB criteria from 2014 to create field Ag_CAT (1,2,3) and verified
aerially again in doing so.
Selected those within ¼ mile of a bus stop – 4 were removed. Layer = “FINAL57”
All sites are within census blocks meeting at least 1 EJ criterion.
14 new sites were identified for groundtruthing.

Groundtruthing
Using the same criteria as identified in Table 7 of Kathleen’s thesis, we together groundtruthed 12 out of
14 sites on July 10, 2017 using Kathleen’s same scoring sheet from 2014. The two sites we did not
groundtruth were 0 Road A (part of the public housing cluster of sites which had already been
groundtruthed in 2014) and the other was Village Landing Park.
On July 14, 2017, I removed Village Landing Park due to concerns over its availability. The Wynn Casino
may develop at that site, and its accessibility (though technically not excluded by the bus stop/equity
criteria) is not known to be amenable.
I also removed a parcel (103 Ferry St) that should have been previously removed through the aerial
verification process due to parking taking up the majority of the parcel. Therefore, 55 sites were left after
groundtruthing (see next page for more results & analysis). Profiles were made for new sites that scored
10-12 on groundtruthing criteria, to complement the existing site profiles for sites already groundtruthed in
2014 by Kathleen. (See Appendix B for profiles for seven new sites that scored 10-12). Then I mapped
2017 results (N=55) mimicking KOB’s symbology for comparison purposes.
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Results
By including new use codes in 2017 (to include all potential land, including parcels owned by
schools/churches), there was a net gain of two parcels. Yet this does not reflect current trends of
continuing land scarcity in Everett, as several plots that were vacant in 2014 have been developed and
others have changed in use in the new assessor’s database. Furthermore, there is less total acreage
available in 2017 as compared to 2014. The following tables show the number of sites and total acreage
in both years, categorized by land use and urban agriculture category (size):

Land Use (Use Codes)
Developable Residential (130)
Developable Commercial (390-391)
Developable Industrial (440)
Institutional/Exempt (905-970)
Totals

Number of Sites
2014
2017
10
6
1
4
N/A
1
42
44
53
55

Total area of Sites (in acres)
2014
2017
0.63
1.22
0.64
0.15
4.84
N/A
58.09
78.94

Urban Ag Category
Community Garden (2500-4999 square ft)
Market Garden (5000-10799 square ft)
Urban Farm (10,800 square ft or more)
Totals

Number of Sites
2014
2017
10
10
36
37
7
8
53
55

Total area of Sites (in acres)
2014
2017
0.85
1.05
51.1
48.77
28.36
14.38
80.31
64.20

80.31

64.20

Note that most available parcels suitable for urban agriculture in Everett are Institutional/Exempt. The
majority are between 5,000 and 10,800 square feet, with only a handful of sites being large enough for an
urban farm. Among the sites that are large enough to be used as urban farms, there was a loss of half of
the acreage between 2014 and 2017. This change was in large part due to the changes at Village
Landing Park, which was coded as “Public Service Properties, intentionally left blank,” in 2014, but as
“Recreation, Active Use” in 2017. The parcel was also split between 2014 and 2017, according to a 2001
deed (this information being detailed in the notes in the assessor’s data). Despite being coded as an
institutional/exempt category that fit our criteria, we removed it during the groundtruthing process due to
concerns over its future availability (knowing it will likely be developed). The loss of that large parcel is
part of the reason for the discrepancy between urban farm acreage available in 2014 versus that
available in 2017.
For more information on other sites that were newly identified in 2017, see Appendix B for site profiles
and photos. Seven of the twelve groundtruthed sites scored 10-12. I have also included site profiles for
high-scoring sites that were groundtruthed in 2014 and are still on the 2017 list (see Appendix C).
Overall, availability of land suitable for urban agriculture in Everett is decreasing. Despite the inclusion of
new use codes in 2017, we observed a decrease in the number of suitable parcels and in the total area of
suitable parcels. Policies and programs that seek to expand and improve urban agriculture in Everett, and
to integrate urban agriculture into plans for open space and recreation, should understand the scarcity of
suitable sites and work to reserve those that are most desirable for community-led urban agriculture.
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Roads

Open Space
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APPENDIX B: SITE PROFILES FOR SITES NEW IN 2017 THAT SCORE 10-12
587 Broadway
Ward: 2
Parcel ID: 2
Size of Parcels: 78,745.6 square feet
Land Use: Improved, Education
Owner: City of Everett
CRITERIA QUALIFICATIONS:
• Light exposure: 2/4
• Slope: 4/4
• Density of vegetation and
debris: 4/4
Total Score: 10/12
CONSIDERATION OF FARMER
PREFERNCE:
• Public Transit Options: within
¼ mile of bus stop
• Existing Structure Inventory: School building
• Vehicle Access: Street parking
• Street Lighting: Yes
• Visible Water Access: No
Other notes: Parlin School. large trees on south side, building on south side, very well-kept/
maintained landscaping, unsure of UA possibilities
Best UA Type: MG
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10 Corey St
Ward: 6
Parcel ID: 1
Size of Parcels: 3,645.65 square feet
Land Use: Developable Commercial
Owner: PANNULLO COSTANTINO
CRITERIA QUALIFICATIONS:
• Light exposure: 4/4
• Slope: 4/4
• Density of vegetation and debris: 3/4
Total Score: 11/12
CONSIDERATION OF FARMER PREFERNCE:
• Public Transit Options: within ¼ mile of bus stop
• Existing Structure Inventory: N/A
• Vehicle Access: Private parking
• Street Lighting: Yes
• Visible Water Access: Yes
Other notes: Privately owned residential garden (Costantino) grows food for family currently
Best UA Type: CG
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393 Ferry St
Ward: 4
Parcel ID: 9
Size of Parcels: 16799.99 square feet
Land Use: Housing Authority
Owner: Everett Housing Authority
CRITERIA QUALIFICATIONS:
• Light exposure: 3/4
• Slope: 3/4
• Density of vegetation and debris: 4/4
Total Score: 10/12
CONSIDERATION OF FARMER
PREFERNCE:
• Public Transit Options: within ¼ mile of bus stop
• Existing Structure Inventory: Housing Authority
• Vehicle Access: Street parking
• Street Lighting: Yes
• Visible Water Access: No
Other notes: Housing Authority (landscaped), paths breaking up growing space
Best UA Type: CG or MG
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0 Harley Ave
Ward: 5
Parcel ID: 10
Size of Parcels: 4281.38 square feet
Land Use: Developable Residential
Owner: Picardi Rafaelle
CRITERIA QUALIFICATIONS:
• Light exposure: 4/4
• Slope: 3/4
• Density of vegetation and debris: 4/4
Total Score: 11/12
CONSIDERATION OF FARMER
PREFERNCE:
• Public Transit Options: within ¼ mile of bus stop
• Existing Structure Inventory: N/A
• Vehicle Access: Street parking
• Street Lighting: Yes
• Visible Water Access: No
Other notes: Developable lot (yard)—private
Best UA Type: CG
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422 Main St
Ward: 6
Parcel ID: 11
Size of Parcels: 17217.91 square feet
Land Use: Church, Mosque, Synagogue,
Temple, etc.
Owner: Mystic Side Congregational
CRITERIA QUALIFICATIONS:
• Light exposure: 3/4
• Slope: 4/4
• Density of vegetation and debris:
4/4
Total Score: 11/12
CONSIDERATION OF FARMER
PREFERNCE:
• Public Transit Options: within ¼ mile of bus stop
• Existing Structure Inventory: Church
• Vehicle Access: Street parking
• Street Lighting: Yes
• Visible Water Access: No
Other notes: Mystic Side Congregational Church-- plants growing currently!!
Best UA Type: UF
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121 Vine St
Ward: 1
Parcel ID: 4
Size of Parcels: 14869.46 square feet
Land Use: Improved, Education
Owner: City of Everett
CRITERIA QUALIFICATIONS:
• Light exposure: 4/4
• Slope: 4/4
• Density of vegetation and debris: 4/4
Total Score: 12/12
CONSIDERATION OF FARMER PREFERNCE:
• Public Transit Options: within ¼ mile of bus stop
• Existing Structure Inventory: School Admin Building
• Vehicle Access: Street parking
• Street Lighting: Yes
• Visible Water Access: No
Other notes: School admin building lawn
Best UA Type: MG
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135 Harvard St
Ward: 2
Parcel ID: 3
Size of Parcels: 8213.99 square feet
Land Use: Religious, Other
Owner: Roman Catholic Archbishop
CRITERIA QUALIFICATIONS:
• Light exposure: 3.5/4
• Slope: 3/4
• Density of vegetation and debris: 3.5/4
Total Score: 10/12
CONSIDERATION OF FARMER PREFERNCE:
• Public Transit Options: within ¼ mile of bus stop
• Existing Structure Inventory: N/A
• Vehicle Access: Lot parking
• Street Lighting: No
• Visible Water Access: No
Other notes: Church/charter school (Pheonix Charter). Hilly but no need for machinery. Some
growth but not waist high. No fencing, random cement structures. Lot & street parking. No water
access. Could be great hidden gem!
Best UA Type: CG
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Appendix(C:((Site(Profiles(from 2014 that remain undeveloped

!

27(Spaulding(Street(
Ward!6!
Parcel!ID:!!6!
Size!of!parcel:!!2,732!sq.!ft.!
Land!Use:!!Developable!
Residential!
Owner:!!Santo!G.!Signorino!
!
CRITERIA!QUALIFICATIONS!
• Light!exposure:!!4/4!
• Slope:!!4/4!
• Density!of!vegetation!and!debris:!!
4/4!
Total(Score:(12/12(
!
CONSIDERATION!OF!FARMER!
PREFERENCE!
• Public!Transit!Options:!!Within!
¼!mile!of!bus!stop!
• Existing!Structure!Inventory:!!
Fence!on!W!side!
• Vehicle!Access:!!Street!parking!
• Street!Lighting:!!Y!
• Visible!Water!Access:!!No,!but!
possibility!of!using!nearby!
apartments!
• Number!and!Type!of!Abutters:!1!
business!(Devencenzo!and!
Sons),!1!house!and!1!apartment!
building!!
!
BEST!UA!TYPE:!!CG!!
!
!
!
!
!

$
$
$
!

14!

$
Bucknam(Street(Park(
Ward:!!5!
Parcel!ID:!!11!
Size!of!parcel:!7,000!sq.!ft!
Land!Use:!!Institutional/Exempt!
Owner:!!City!of!Everett!
!
CRITERIA!QUALIFICATIONS!
• Light!exposure:!4/4!
• Slope:!!4/4!
• Density!of!vegetation!and!
debris:!4/4!
Total(Score:(12/12(
!
CONSIDERATION!OF!FARMER!PREFERENCE!
• Public!Transit!Options:!!within!¼!mile!of!bus!stop!
• Existing!Structure!Inventory:!!Flower!planters,!walkways,!electrical!box,!light!post!
• Vehicle!Access:!!Street!parking!
• Street!Lighting:!Yes!
• Visible!Water!Access:!!Yes!
• Number!and!Type!of!Abutters:!!Residences!on!all!sides,!1!retailor!!
!
BEST!UA!TYPE:!!CG!or!MG!
!
!
!
!

!
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Bow(Street(and(Broadway(
Ward:!1!
Parcel!ID:!!47!
Size!of!parcel:!!13,384!sq.!ft.!!
Land!Use:!!Institutional/Exempt!!
Owner:!!City!of!Everett!!
!
CRITERIA!QUALIFICATIONS!
• Light!exposure:!!4/4!
• Slope:!!4/4!
• Density!of!vegetation!and!debris:!4/4!
Total(Score:(12/12(
!
CONSIDERATION!OF!FARMER!
PREFERENCE!
• Public!Transit!Options:!!Within!¼!mile!
of!bus!stop!
• Existing!Structure!Inventory:!!
Sidewalks,!pathways!and!floral!
arrangements!
• Vehicle!Access:!!Street!parking!
• Street!Lighting:!!Yes!
• Visible!Water!Access:!!Yes!
• Number!and!Type!of!Abutters:!!3!
businesses!(Malden!Auto,!LaPerle!
Restaurant!and!L&I!Limo),!Residences!
!
BEST!UA!TYPE:!!UF!
!

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
!

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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Northern(Strand(Community(Trail/7L
Acre(Park(
Ward:!6!
Parcel!ID:!!54!
Size!of!parcel:!!7,688!sq.!ft.!
Land!Use:!!Institutional/Exempt!
Owner:!!City!of!Everett!
!
CRITERIA!QUALIFICATIONS!
• Light!exposure:!!4/4!
• Slope:!!4/4!
• Density!of!vegetation!and!debris:!!4/4!
Total(Score:((12/12(
!
CONSIDERATION!OF!FARMER!
PREFERENCE!
• Public!Transit!Options:!!Within!1/4!mile!
of!bus!stop!!
• Existing!Structure!Inventory:!!None!
• Vehicle!Access:!!Parking!at!Madeline!
English!School!or!street!
• Street!Lighting:!!Lights!in!7barce!Park!
• Visible!Water!Access:!!Sprinkler!at!7b
acre!
• Number!and!Type!of!Abutters:!!2!
businesses!(GTA!and!Velocity!
Screenprint)!!
!
BEST!UA!TYPE:!!CG!or!MG!
!
!

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
!

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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Ferry(Street(and(Nichols(Street(
Ward:!2!
Parcel!ID:!!4,!5!and!20!(clustered)!
Size!of!parcels:!!3,693;!4,527;!and!7,427!
sq.!ft.!!
Land!Use:!Developable!Residential!
Owner:!!Nichols,!LLC!(4!and!20)!and!
Richard!B.!Sheehan!(5)!
!
CRITERIA!QUALIFICATIONS!
• Light!exposure:!!3/4!
• Slope:!!4/4!
• Density!of!vegetation!and!debris:!!4/4!
Total(Score:((11/12(
!
CONSIDERATION!OF!FARMER!
PREFERENCE!
• Public!Transit!Options:!!within!¼!mile!of!
bus!stop!
• Existing!Structure!Inventory:!!None!
• Vehicle!Access:!!Street!parking!
• Street!Lighting:!!Y!
• Visible!Water!Access:!!N!
• Number!and!Type!of!Abutters:!!2!
residences,!1!gas!station!
!
BEST!UA!TYPE:!!If!clustered!together!
could!be!UF!!
!!
!

$

!

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

!
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!
Mt.(Washington(Street(and(Alpine(Ave!
Ward:!2!
Parcel!ID:!!9!
Size!of!Parcel:!!3,325!sq.!ft.!
Land!Use:!!Institutional/Exempt!
Owner:!!City!of!Everett(
!
CRITERIA!QUALIFICATIONS!
• Light!exposure:!4/4!
• Slope:!!3/4!
• Density!of!vegetation!and!debris:!4/4!
Total(Score:(11/12(
!
CONSIDERATION!OF!FARMER!
PREFERENCE!
• Public!Transit!Options:!!Within!¼!mile!of!
bus!stop!
• Existing!Structure!Inventory:!!Fence!on!
North!side!
• Vehicle!Access:!!Street!parking!
• Street!Lighting:!!3!streetlights!!
• Visible!Water!Access:!!No!
• Number!and!Type!of!Abutters:!!
Residences!next!to!and!across!street;!
Whidden!Hospital!nearby.!!!
!
BEST!UA!TYPE:!!CG!
!
!
!

!
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Baldwin(Street(Park(
Ward:!6!
Parcel!ID:!!13!!
Size!of!parcel:!!11,550!sq.!ft.!
Land!Use:!!Institutional/Exempt!
Owner:!!City!of!Everett!
!
CRITERIA!QUALIFICATIONS!
• Light!exposure:!!3/4!
• Slope:!!4/4!
• Density!of!vegetation!and!debris:!!4/4!
Total(Score:((11/12(
!
CONSIDERATION!OF!FARMER!
PREFERENCE!
• Public!Transit!Options:!within!¼!mile!of!
bus!stop!
• Existing!Structure!Inventory:!Fence!on!
SE!and!W!side,!!
sidewalk!on!NE!side!
• Vehicle!Access:!!Street!parking!
• Street!Lighting:!Yes!
• Visible!Water!Access:!!Yes!
• Number!and!Type!of!Abutters:!!
Playground!and!residences!!
!
BEST!UA!TYPE:!!MG!(although!according!
to!size!could!be!UF)!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
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538(Broadway((front(of(old(EHS)(
Ward:!5!
Parcel!ID:!!12!
Size!of!Parcel:!!9,085!
Land!Use:!Institutional/Exempt!
Owner:!!City!of!Everett!
!
CRITERIA!QUALIFICATIONS!
• Light!exposure:!3/4!
• Slope:!!3/4!
• Density!of!vegetation!and!debris:!4/4!
Total(Score:(10/12(
!
CONSIDERATION!OF!FARMER!
PREFERENCE!
• Public!Transit!Options:!!Within!¼!mile!of!
bus!stop!
• Existing!Structure!Inventory:!!
Monuments!
• Vehicle!Access:!!Street!parking!
• Street!Lighting:!!Streetlights!!
• Visible!Water!Access:!!No!
• Number!and!Type!of!Abutters:!!
Residences,!old!EHS,!Boys!and!Girls!
Club,!Everett!Health!and!Wellness!
Center!!
!
BEST!UA!TYPE:!!UF!
!

!
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Vernal(St.(and(Glendale(St.((
Ward:!4!
Parcel!ID:!!51!
Size!of!parcel:!!30,000!sq.!ft.!!
Land!Use:!Institutional/Exempt!
Owner:!!City!of!Everett!
!
CRITERIA!QUALIFICATIONS!
• Light!exposure:!!3/4!
• Slope:!!4/4!
• Density!of!vegetation!and!debris:!!3/4!
Total(Score:((10/12(
!
CONSIDERATION!OF!FARMER!
PREFERENCE!
• Public!Transit!Options:!!Within!¼!mile!of!
bus!stop!
• Existing!Structure!Inventory:!!Walkways!!
• Vehicle!Access:!!Street!parking!and!small!
parking!lot!
• Street!Lighting:!!Yes!
• Visible!Water!Access:!!Yes!
• Number!and!Type!of!Abutters:!!
Residences!on!all!sides!
!
BEST!UA!TYPE:!!UF!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!

!
!
!
!

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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Thorndike(St.$
Ward:!1!
Parcel!ID:!!48!
Size!of!parcel:!!13,428!sq.!ft.!
Land!Use:!!Developable!Residential!
Owner:!!Rosanna!Cahill!Dennis!
!
CRITERIA!QUALIFICATIONS!
• Light!exposure:!3/4!
• Slope:!!4/4!
• Density!of!vegetation!and!debris:!3/4!
Total(Score:((10/12(
!
CONSIDERATION!OF!FARMER!
PREFERENCE!
• Public!Transit!Options:!!Within!¼!mile!
of!bus!stop!
• Existing!Structure!Inventory:!!Fence!on!
SE!and!SW!sides!
• Vehicle!Access:!!Street!parking!
• Street!Lighting:!Yes!
• Visible!Water!Access:!!No! !
• Number!and!Type!of!Abutters:!!2!
businesses!(Southestern!Painting!Co.!
and!religious!institution)!and!2!
residences!
!
BEST!UA!TYPE:!!MG!or!UF!(if!trees!
cleared)!
!
!
!

!
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